Finance solutions powered by

Asset Finance Factsheet
Asset finance is collective term for a range of finance solutions including hire purchase, refinance and leasing. Asset finance continues to be
one of today’s most popular methods of financing business equipment. Almost any item can be financed allowing our customers to equip
their business today for an affordable monthly cost whilst preserving working capital.
With a low initial payment and various terms available, our range of commercial finance solutions can help you acquire the best equipment
for your business rather than what your cash resources dictate. The difference between the best solution and the cheapest solution may
actually only be a small increase in your monthly payment.

Hire Purchase
All
businesses
considered

A purchase finance agreement with confirmed ownership commonly
used for vehicles and machinery. The entire VAT element is payable
upfront together with a deposit, typically 10%. You can offset your

HP, Lease
& Loans
availabe

interest and charges against pre-tax profits.

Finance Lease
Terms from 2 - 5 years
A popular funding solution due to its flexibility. This lease
Finance approval secured within hours

agreement can be used to fund most assets including
intangible items. VAT is paid on each payment and there are

Hire Purchase, Lease & Loans available
Existing credit facilities remains unaffected

no large deposits to find. A Finance Lease is 100% allowable
against taxable profits. Various end of term options.
Any reference to tax advantages should be verified with your

Preserve your working capital

accountant.

Finance the equipment & services

bluestarleasing.com/rtleasing

This information has been provided by our finance partner Bluestar Leasing who is Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
For further details or to learn more about the range of finance products and services available please contact Bluestar Leasing directly.
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